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PRESS RELEASE 

 
 

Edwardsville—Madison County State's Attorney Tom Gibbons was sworn in today by Chief Circuit 
Judge Ann Callis at a ceremony in the Madison County Board Room marking the beginning of his first 
full-term as State's Attorney.  Since being sworn in on December 6, 2010, to replace previous State's 
Attorney Bill Mudge who resigned following his election as Circuit Judge, Gibbons has remained 
constantly busy, learning all of the ins and outs of the office and working to leave his mark not only on 
the office, but on the Madison County community he represents. 
 
“I want to thank the citizens for having faith and confidence in me,” said State's Attorney Gibbons.  “I 
am honored to be able to continue as their State's Attorney, serving them and ensuring the safety of 
Madison County.”   
 
During his two years as State's Attorney, Gibbons has overseen many successful trials and pleas while 
also strongly focusing on community outreach.  One of the biggest initiatives Gibbons has taken is his 
harsh stance on heroin.  Heroin arrests, prosecutions and overdoses have risen dramatically the last 
several years in Madison County.  “This terrible rise in the use of heroin is having heartbreaking 
consequences on families and our communities,” stated Gibbons.  Thus, he and U.S. Attorney Stephen 
Wigginton announced a new Federal and Local initiative in March 2011 designed to combat the rising 
heroin epidemic in the Metro-East.  This created a team of local and federal law enforcement agencies, 
coroners and prosecutors pooling their efforts and resources to prosecute individuals responsible for 
distributing illegal drugs that result in death or great bodily harm.   
 
Gibbons has also reached out to local residents as part of the Lock Your Meds campaign.  In March 
2012, Gibbons joined with Coroner Steve Nonn in the national campaign that encourages adults to 
closely monitor prescription and over-the-counter medications to keep them out of the hands of teens 
and young adults.  This public awareness campaign has been held in conjunction with Drug Free 
Coalitions of Madison County and the Drug Enforcement Agency’s National Take Back Day where 
residents drop off unused or expired prescriptions.   
 
Likewise, Gibbons has used his position as State's Attorney to play a vital role in encouraging children 
to not get involved with drugs in the first place.  Gibbons and other local officials assisted the 
Edwardsville School District in creating the Project DrugSMART campaign whose goal is to create a 
safe and drug-free environment in schools through student support, deterrence, education and 
awareness.  Last month, Gibbons spearheaded a meeting designed to expand Project DrugSMART to all 
Madison County schools.  At the meeting, he announced that he was pledging $10,000 in seed money to be  
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used to help schools develop anti-drug abuse materials and programs.  The funds will come from the State’s 
Attorney’s Office drug asset forfeiture program.  Additionally, he invited students to submit proposals for 
short, anti-drug videos with winners being chosen by the end of 2012.  Video production is expected to begin 
in early 2013 with the help of Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville’s Department of Communications.   
 
Other accomplishments have included: 
 
 

• Testifying before the Illinois General Assembly in support of HB 148 which creates the Family 
and Personal Protection Act.  This will allow individuals to apply for a permit through the 
Madison County Sheriff’s Department for the right to carry a concealed firearm.   

• Gibbons also testified in support of a bill that increased penalties on copper, HVAC and 
catalytic converter thefts.   

• He successfully lobbied for a change in the Unified Code of Corrections by adding attempt to 
commit terrorism to the group of offenses that does not allow prisoners to earn one day of good 
conduct credit for each day served; rather, the bill limited the good conduct credit to a maximum 
of 4.5 days per month.  Additionally, the bill, which was signed into law, made anyone 
convicted of attempting to commit terrorism be required to serve 85% of their sentence rather 
than the previous 50%.     

• Sponsoring anti-drug poster contests for Madison County grade-school children during Red 
Ribbon week held every October. 

• Overseeing the re-organization of the State's Attorney's Office Child Support Division that, in 
2011, exceeded the goals set out by the regional office.  At the time, the office increased the 
number of child support cases with active court orders for support by more than four percent - 
from 82.16 % in October 2010 to 86.45% in September 2011.  Since that time—October 2011 to 
September 2012—the percentage of cases has increased again to 87.24%.  The figures also 
reveal that Madison County is outperforming the state average by over 6%.   

• Reaching out to students in Driver’s Education classes on the dangers of texting and driving.  
Starting in September 2012, Assistant State's Attorneys visited every high school in Madison 
County to discuss the consequences of texting and driving; presentations will continue into 
2013. 

• Gibbons has sponsored training for law enforcement on a variety of topics including animal 
abuse, domestic violence and human trafficking. 

• Earlier this month, Gibbons announced the implementation of an electronic evidence collection 
network for police departments across Madison County.  Gibbons directed and approved the 
purchase of equipment for several local police departments in Madison County that will help 
with an ever-increasing amount of digital media evidence found in criminal investigations.  
Using funds from the State's Attorney's Office federal drug asset forfeiture program, Gibbons 
approved the purchase of Cellebrite equipment, software and associated computer equipment 
that will assist law enforcement in processing and analyzing digital media that is appearing more 
and more frequently in criminal cases.   

 
Gibbons plans on continuing to collaborate with not only the traditional law enforcement partners, 
but also community groups and individuals he has met and worked with since becoming State's 
Attorney in order to address the problems facing Madison County.  “I’m so proud to be able to lead 
an office of talented professionals committed to serving the people of Madison County and seeking 
justice for its victims,” said Gibbons.  “Please be assured that we will continue to do what is 
necessary to ensure a safe and security community for everyone.”  
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